DINOSAURS. SHARKS. AND
WOOLLY MAMMOTHS:
GLIMPSES OF LIFE IN NORI H DMtOTA~
PREHISIORIC PASI
B~ John

W. HOBanson

Drawing of Triceratops dinosaur skull, from "The Ceratopsia," by John B. H atcher, U.S. Geological Survey Monograph 49 (1907)

Picture yourself eighty million years ago, swimming in a warm-water ocean with sharks, forty-foot-long sea lizards, giant
sea turtles, and fifteen-foot squids where Cooperstown, Walhalla, and McCanna are today; or beachcombing along a delta
shoreline near present-day Bismarck sixty-eight million years ago, with dinosaurs such as Tricerarops, Tyrannosaurus rex,
and dromaeosaurs lurking in a forest at waters edge; or, sixty million years ago, canoeing through a swamp inhabited by
bald cypresses, magnolias, palm trees, fifteen-foot crocodiles, and primate-like mammals in the area oftodays Medora,
Watford City, and Williston. Thirty million years ago you might have gone on safari through an African-like savanna
around modem-day Dickinson and Amidon, surrounded by rhinoceroses, camels, two-foot-tall horses, and saber-toothed
cats; go back twelve thousand years, and you might have snowshoed across a tundra plain near todays Fort Ytztes, Fargo,
Minot and Grand Forks, warily watching for woolly mammoths and giant ground sloths. These glimpses oflife in North
Dakota at different times in our geologic past are based on the states fossil record. They are explored in the exhibits of the
North Dakota Heritage Center, where most ofthe fossils in this issue are on display, and in the pages of this issue.
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The histo ry of life in North Dakota from me time that
monstrous sea creatures inh abited the primordial oceans
millions of years ago to the appearance of humans only a
few thousand years ago is a fasc in ating saga. That history
is being deciphered by paleontologists mrough the study of
fossils, our primary means of documenting the evoluti onary
history of past life. Fossils define the kinds of plantS and
anim als that inhabited North Dakota at various times in the
geologi c past. They also are imporranr indi cators of how the
region's climates and environments have changed through
time.
T he most difficult co ncept for the general public-or, for
that marrer, students of paleontology-to comprehend is the
great span of geologic time, sometimes referred to as "deep
time." Earth is consi dered to be abour 4.6 billion years old,
and the beginnings of life on Earm are believed to date back
about 3.6 billion years. These numbers are sma ll , however,
compared to the
tens of billions of
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Like historical events, paleonrological events have
little meaning unless they are pur into a time perspective.
Beginning about 1820, a calendar call ed the Geologic
Time Scale was developed-and is still being refined-mat
divides the Earth's hi story into segments of time (eras,
periods, epochs) which are most often based on changes in
life forms. So, for example, the major time divisions-me
Paleozoic, Mesozo ic, and Cenozoic Eras-literally mean
"a ncient life" (Paleozo ic), "middle life" (Mesozoic), and
"recenr life" (Cenozoic) . The numerical dates of these time
divisions, usually expressed in millions of years, are based
on measuremenrs of the radioactive decay of minerals found
in rock formations. This is cal led radiometric dating. The
geologic calendar is frequently expressed mrough me use of a
stratigraphic column.
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The North Dakota stratigraphic column lists the names of the rock fo rmations that occur in North Dakota
aod the rypes of rocks of which they are composed. This list of formations is arraoged on the Geologic Time
Scale from oldest to youngest in "stratigraphic" order. The geologic time period and age in mill ions of years
for each formation is thereby indicated. For example, the Pierre Formation consists mostly of claystone
and was deposited during the Cretaceous Period over seventy million years ago. The Niobrara Formation is
older and lies stratigraphically beneath the Pierre Formation, whi le the Fox H ills Formatio n is younger and
stratigraphically above the Pierre Formation.
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Fossils and Fossil Hunters
Fossils, from the Latin fossilis, meaning "d igging" or "dug up, " are remains of plants and anim als preserved in th e earth.
Fossils can be the actual remains, such as shell or bone, or can be traces, such as tracks or burrows. T his defi nition is not
as straightforward as ir seems because some paleo ntologists require the remains to be prehistoric-that is, at least around
five thousand yea rs old-to be considered fossi ls, whi le others include remains from hi sto ric times. Objects co nstructed
by humans (pottery, projecti le points, buildings, etc.) are term ed artifacts, not fossils, and are studi ed by archaeologists, not
paleonto logists.
Fossils are not co mmon because when a plant or animal di es most often the remains imply rot away or are scavenged ,
leaving no trace that it ever existed. This is particularly true for "soft-bodied" animals-crea tures such as worms and most
insects th at do not have a shell or internal skeleto n; the remains of these creatures, an d most others, must be buried quickly
for them to have a chance of beco ming foss ilized. Also, man y forces, particul arly weathering, can destroy fossil before they
are found. Sadly, our reco rd of life on Earth is very incomplete. It has been estimated that only one percent of all species
that ever lived have left a fossil record . 1 Ir is especially rare to find a co mplete fossilized skelton of an animal because factors
like scavenging and weathering can affecr the carcass before it is buried . As the scientist Susan Kidwell once put it, "Life
after death is risky." Because of the sca rcity of comp lete or mostly complete skeletons, paleontologists fantasize about finding
them. For these reasons, fossils shou ld be viewed as objects of great scientific value. They are an important parr of our
natural heritage and should be preserved whenever possible for al l humankind .
The people who study fossils are known as paleontologists. Paleontology is generally considered a subdiscipline of geo logy,
but it is an interdisciplinary science that blends geology
and biology. Paleontologists have extens ive training in
biology, and ma ny paleontologists have university degrees
in the biological sciences. Knowledge of the anatomy,
behavio r, and habitat preferences of living animals and
plants is critical for interpreting the appea rances and
lifeways of species that are extinct and represented only
by fossils.
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skin, hide, shell , or feathers is almost never preserved in
Triceratop s dinosaur dig west of Marm arth, Slope Co unty, in 2002. A
the fossil record , however, allowing a certain amount of
partial skeleton of a Triceratops was excavated; rib bones can be seen
artistic license in creating the final image of the animal.
in the lower right of this picture, and the skull is pictured on page
Paintings by several artists of prehisto ric animals, plants,
18. T his was a pu bli c foss il dig co-sponsored by the orth Dakota
and habirats appear throughout th is issue.
Geological Survey and USDA Forest Service-Dakota Prairie Grasslands.

Shrimp burrow
Ophiomorpba

Fox Hill Formation
Bowman County
Length 200 mm
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Fossils include not only actual remains like bones, bu t also
traces, such as this burrow (left) in which a shrimp lived about
sixty-eight miJjion years ago. Fossils range in size from
the massive bones of dinosaurs such as Edmolltosaltrlls
to remai ns barely visible to the eye, such as the minute
fossil teeth of some sharks. Because shark skeletons are
made of cartilage, which does not preserve, these shark
teeth are the only clues to one of the most importan t
groups of animals that lived in the ancient oceans
of North Dakota. Paleontologists disaggregate th e
rock in which the teeth are em bedded in order to
recover these tiny remains.
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Sha.rk tooth
Sqllall/.S minor

Cannonbal l Formation
Bowman Coun ty
Width 3.4 mm
UNO 15823
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eologist al o name the rock formation that were
expect tho e areas co have the potential for yielding dino aur
depo iced during each geologic time period. The names
fo sils. Knowledge of the location, lithology (rock type),
are based on the geologic location where the be t example
age, and kind of fo sil found in the formations pr nt d
of the rocks can be seen. Formations are defined by the
on the Geologi Map and rratigraphi olumn f orth
characceri ti of the rocks, uch as composition (sandstone,
Dakota has been accumulating since che 1800 , ba ed on
silt rone, mud cone, for example), color, thickness, the kinds
research onducred by geologi cs and paleoncologi t from
of fos il th y oncain, and many ocher attributes. The
North Dakota and many other places. These tools, coupled
area where a particular
with reports of past
formation appear on the
Fossil hunting is by far the most fascinating of all sports. ... ft has
studies many of which
some da nger, enough to give it zest ... and the da nger is wholly to
surface can be mapped
are cited in chi i ue
the
hunter.
It
has
uncertainty
and
excitement
and
all
the
thrills
of
and plotted on a geologic
provide a ba is for the
map. aleonrologists
many paleonrological
gambling with none of its vicious features. The hunter never knows
what his bag may be, perhaps nothing, perhaps a creature never before
can u these geologic
investigations that are
seen by human eyes. Over the next hill may lie a great discovery! It
currently underway in
map co guid them
requires knowledge, skill, and some degree ofhardihood. ... The
co pla es where rocks
the tace. The following
fossil
hunter does not kill, he resu"ects. And the result of this sport
containing parti ular
glimp es oflife in North
is to add to the sum ofhuman pleasure and to the treasure of human
kind of fo ii may be
Dakota' prehi toric past
2
knowledge.
"
found. For example the
provid a summary of chis
George Gaylord Simpson, Attending Marvels, 1934. knowledge accumulated
North Dakota geologic
map above how area
over many d ad . Th
reader hould be advised
where the rocks known
that thi knowledge is continually being refined through
as ch Hell Creek Formation surface. (The name of chi
frequent di covery of fossils of planes and animal that were
formation comes from Hell Creek in north a rem Montana,
where exten ive exposures of the rocks are found.) The
previou ly not known to exi t in orth Dakota. With thi
in mind, leL u take a journey through time beginning about
trarigraphic column of orth Dakota identifies the Hell
five hundred million years ago, when orth Dakota wa
reek formation as having been laid down berween ixry
covered by primordial seas.
even and ixry-five million years ago-at rhe very end
of the age of dinosaurs. Paleoncologisrs would therefore
Volume 73, Numbers I & 2
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